Success Stories using
Course Manager at Farnham Golf Club, Surrey testifies to the success of Osiryl
“David Snowden of Agronomic Services Ltd brought Osiryl to my
attention a couple of years ago as a bio stimulant for root
growth. The product has been developed to protect the auxins
from degradation and thereby increase root development and
mass. Osiryl was applied twice during spring 2012 and just after
seeding in September. The rates were applied at15lts p/ha of
Osiryl and there was a visual improvement in root growth,
development and seed germination was excellent.
With this improvement in root development the same approach
was planned for 2013. Similar results have been noticed to
date is to the point that monthly application of 10lts p/ha of Osiryl
are now planned for July, August and October to maintain root
mass. Along with Osiryl the product Oxy-RushTM has also been
used at a rate of 30lts p/ha.

Peter McMorran, Course Manager at
Farnham Golf Club with
Christian Ponson of Frayssinet Company,
identifying the increase in root mass

The Oxy-RushTM product kick starts the aerobic micro population
in the soil food web and this brings about an increase in growth
as organic matter is broken down and the process of predation of
one organism upon another releases nutrients in a form suitable
for plant uptake.”

Course & Grounds Manager at Roehampton Golf Club, London
“We’ve been using Oxy-RushTM and Osiryl at Roehampton Club for just over eighteen-months on all fine turf
areas (golf greens and croquet lawns). We have a difference in soils types from USGA, to traditional push-up
constructions and their drainage performance and response to aeration treatments was variable.
The products have certainly delivered for us
and I would recommend that anyone looking
to also gain performance in these key areas
tries it out. Oxy-RushTM and Osiryl have really
proven their worth this winter in particular
with the near constant rainfall we’ve had
here.
We’ve used Osiryl – tank mixed with
Oxy-RushTM on a monthly basis applied
throughout this year’s growing season and
we’ve seen excellent results. The depth and
density of plant rooting has improved
markedly and the roots observed in the early
part of the spring season were still in good
condition mid-summer.”

Grass without OSIRYL

Grass with OSIRYL
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Sports’ Stadium successes using
Osiryl
This prestigious soccer pitch in Switzerland has
undergone a complete transformation. The
environment is naturally cold and therefore it
had very poor rooting. After three applications
of Osiryl at 20lts p/ha it is completely
transformed beyond recognition. The playing
surface is now extremely stable with strong
rooting which allows for regular aeration and
continuous play. The use of Osiryl has now
become a part of the feed programme and is
used throughout the year.

Prestigious Soccer Club, Switzerland

City of Newcastle Golf Club August 2013

4th Green, Masham Golf Club,
very poor rooting due to shade.
Two application of Osiryl & the
roots were three inches down

Masham Golf Glub

City of Newcastle Golf Club

“We have been using Osiryl in combination with
Agronomic Services’ other soil applied products
Oxy-RushTM, Maxiplex & Trical SP35.
Maintaining a strong root system has always proved
difficult in the spring and autumn, we also have
problems with excess nematode counts, which
attack the root system.
We have had phenomenal success in producing a
healthy strong white root system on our POA
greens, which out-compete the nematode damage.
I can genuinely say it is a combination of Osiryl and
Oxy-RushTM which has ensured strong rooting, this
has also allowed us to increase our aeration.”
Andrew: Head Greenkeeper

“We started over-seeding our greens with dwarf
ryegrass in the spring after hollow coring and top
dressing. We repeated the process again in August
with a combination of bent seed, for some reason the
germination percentage is low and die-back is quite
high at approximately 10 days.
After discussing this with David Snowden of
Agronomic Services, we applied Osiryl and
Oxy-RushTM one week before seeding and one week
after, the results were staggering. It is difficult to
quantify the increase in the germination rate, however
it must be over 50% with very little die-back. We will
use Osiryl every time we over seed in the future.”
Barry: Head Greenkeeper
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